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INDIA BECOMES HOME TO WORLD’S LARGEST SOLAR PARK

The recently inaugurated ‘Shakti Sthala’ solar park at Pavagada in Tumakuru district, Karnataka
(South India), made the country home to the world’s largest solar park.
The 2,000 megawatts (MW) park spans across 13,000 acres spread over five villages with the
development of the project being anchored by Karnataka Solar Power Development Corporation
Ltd (KSPDCL) – a joint venture between Karnataka Renewable Energy Development Ltd (KREDL)
and Solar Energy Corporation of India (SECI).
With the new launch, Karnataka has emerged as the third largest producer of renewable energy
in the nation and is further working to develop an energy surplus state.
The project has been executed within a record time of two years, with zero land acquisition and
thousands of farmers in Pavagada, who have leased out their land for the project are reaping
benefits with INR 21,000 per acre being offered as rental, an amount which has the scope to grow
by five pc every two years. According to D K Shivakumar, state energy minister, the solar park
will create employment along with green power and act as an incentive for natives and farmers
to explore the opportunities for socio-economic growth in the region.

MACRON IN INDIA : A VISIT WITH A DIFFERENCE

On the last day of his visit to India, French President Emmanuel Macron went to in Varanasi for a
cruise on the Ganga with Prime Minister Narendra Modi. This was the culmination of a visit with
a difference. Macron’s trip touched upon two aspects of the bilateral relations, the ancient and
the modern (and strategic). Before the visit to the Ghats, Macron offered to Modi, an original
copy of the Bhagavad Gita translated from Sanskrit into French in the early 20th century by the
great French scholar Émile Senart. This symbolises the first aspect of the relations, but perhaps
more important in today’s world there is the ‘strategic’ angle. Addressing the French community
in Delhi, the young President explained: “geopolitical context is deeply changed. India rightly
fears the reorganisation of the world; she fears forms of hegemony in the region and in
particular in the Indian Ocean and the Pacific. And why not name it, she fears a Chinese
hegemony”.

MANY NATIONS LOGGING INTO INDIA'S DIGITAL INFRA KNOWHOW: PRASAD
Nations like Sri Lanka and Bangladesh have approached India for sharing of knowledge and
expertise on digital infrastructure including digital identity and digital locker system, Parliament
was informed on Wednesday. The government has been offering technology and training
expertise to various developing and least developed countries under bilateral and multilateral
capacity building programmes, Electronics and IT Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad said in a written
reply in Lok Sabha. "Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Morocco, Mauritius have approached India for
sharing of knowledge and knowhow of the digital infrastructures like digital identity and digital
locker system," the minister added.
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COMMONWEALTH: NEXT HEAD TO BE DECIDED IN APRIL MEET

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and the heads of the 52 other Commonwealth member-states will
decide who will succeed Queen Elizabeth as the head of the grouping, secretary general Patricia
Scotland said on Wednesday. Queen Elizabeth, 91, has headed the Commonwealth since 1952 and
there is much speculation over her successor, since the upcoming Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting (CHOGM) in April is likely to be her last. Prince Charles has widely been
mentioned as the next head of the group. The theme of the April 16-20 CHOGM is “Towards a
common future”, and will include events under four forums — business, youth, people and
women. The event will be held across locations in London and Windsor, including Buckingham
Palace and Windsor Castle.

WORLD BANK PROJECTS 7.3% GDP GROWTH IN FY 2018-19
The World Bank today projected India’s GDP growth at 7.3 per cent for the next financial year,
adding that the growth will accelerate further to 7.5 per cent in fiscal 2019-20. However, it added
that the country would have to boost private investments and exports if it wants to attain higher
rates of growth in future. The World Bank in its biannual publication ~ India Development
Update: India’s Growth Story ~ said that India’s average economic growth in the past 50 years
provides a long-term perspective that it has accelerated slowly but steadily across all sectors ~
agriculture, industry and services and become more stable. The World Bank attributed the
growth to a stabilizing economy post demonetization and the rollout of the Goods and Services
Tax (GST).

FOREIGNERS CAN APPLY FOR E-VISA FROM OUTSIDE COUNTRY OF ORIGIN OR
DOMICILE
Foreign nationals wishing to apply for an e-visa to enter India can now do so from a place other
than their country of origin or domicile—i.e., where they are residing. In the past, foreigners
could apply for an e-visa only from the country they were residing in for a period of 2 years or
more. According to new rules stipulated by the home ministry last month that were quoted by
consultancy Deloitte in a statement, foreign circus artists, foreign journalists intending to travel
to India to work in Indian media organizations, those employed as employees or managers in
India for non-journalistic activities in media organizations are some of the new categories of
people allowed to apply for an e-visa.
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MISSION'S ACTIVITIES

Indian Food Festival at Hotel Westin
Embassy of India in Jakarta along with Hotel Westin Jakarta jointly organised an Indian Food Festival titled “Flavours
of India” at Westin Jakarta from 12-28 March, 2018. During the two week period, the Indian Food Festival “Flavors of
India” showcased some of the choicest and best of Indian cuisine to Indonesian food connoisseurs. Given the shared
civilizational history of Indonesia and India including the famous “Spice Route”, the Food Festival catalysed in
strengthening the aromatic and culinary bonding between the two countries. As a part of their collaborative practice,
Westin Jakarta had flown in an expert Chef Nandan Singh Dhami from hotel JW Marriot Mumbai, India, who gave a
performance of select Indian cooking. DCM Mr. Prakash Gupta along with other prominent dignitaries of Indonesia,
jointly inaugurated the grand Food Festival.
India Indonesia Infrastructure Forum
The Embassy hosted the 1st India Indonesia
Infrastructure Forum Jakarta jointly with the
Coordinating Ministry for Maritime Affairs
and Ministry of Transportation, on 19 March
2018 at The Ritz Carlton in Jakarta. The event
was jointly inaugurated by H.E. Mr. Luhut
Binsar Pandjaitan, Coordinating Minister for
Maritime Affairs and H.E. Mr. Budi Karya
Sumadi, Minister of Transportation along
with Ambassador of India to Indonesia, H.E.
Mr. Pradeep K Rawat. A high-level delegation
of nearly 30 plus Indian CEO’s from
infrastructure sector focusing on Port, Power,
Airport, Water Resource Management,
Hospital Management Systems and Health Service, Industry 4.0 and IT solutions for Infrastructure Projects, with
leading Indian companies like GMR, GVK, BHEL, IOCL, Adani, Larsen & Toubro, Tata Power, TCS, Tech Mahindra,
Adani, Max Hospitals, Narayana Health, WAPCOS, EXIM Bank, Jet Airways amongst several others being present.
Ambassador of India Mr. Pradeep Kumar Rawat underscored the rising Indian economic growth story and success
stories of Indian investments abroad. He called for forging of greater synergies between Indian and Indonesian
industries, especially in the infrastructure sector. Coordinating Minister for Maritime Affairs, Hon’ble Luhut Binsar
Pandjaitan welcomed the Indian companies to Indonesia and gave them an overall outline of the improved
investment climate in Indonesia and underscored that Infrastructure development was a top priority for the
Government of Indonesia. Hon’ble Minister of Transportation Mr. Budi Karya Sumadi also welcomed Indian industry
participation in Indonesia and stated that both sides were working together to achieve direct flight connectivity
between the two countries very soon. The event also included B2B meetings between representatives of Indian and
Indonesian companies. Significant business leads emerged during the B2B sessions which would be followed by both
sides subsequently.
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CPhI Exhibition
Indian manufacturing and trading companies in pharmaceuticals sector,
like Atman Pharmaceuticals, Apex Healthcare Limited, Krishna
Nutraceuticals, Apex Healthcare, Dhara, Supreme Pharmaceuticals
participated at the Pharmacuticals Ingredients South East Asia 2018
exhibition during 27-29 March in Jakarta, to show case their products.
The event offered the Indian companies the opportunity to interact with
Indonesian companies to explore the vast Indonesian pharmaceuticals
market. The event was attended by more than 250 companies from
countries like China, Japan, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Romania, Austria etc.

ITEC Day Celebrated in Jakarta
Embassy of India celebrated the Indian Alumni Day on 25th of March Sunday at Ritz Carlton Hotel in Jakarta. The
event was graced by H E Ambassador of India Shri Pradeep K Rawat along with Embassy officials. A large number of
Indonesian alumni (who had attended training/academic programmes in India on Government of India scholarships)
attended the celebrations. There was also a panel discussion consisting prominent academicians and experts from
Indonesia and eminent Alumni from Defence, Government and Civil sectors.
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\ How to make

FLAVORS OF INDIA
KESAR ELAICHI
SHRIKHAND
Shrikhand recipe - a traditional Indian sweet made
with hung curd and flavored with saffron and
cardamom.
Course desserts, sweets
prep time 5 hours 15 minutes
total time 5 hours 15 minutes
servings 4 to 5
ingredients (1 cup = 250 ml)
for hung curd:
• 4.5 cups fresh full fat dahi (curd or yogurt)
for shrikhand:
• 8 to 9 tablespoon sugar or powdered sugar - add
as per taste
• ½ teaspoon cardamom powder (green elaichi
powder) Or 4 to 5 green cardamoms - crushed
finely in a mortar-pestle
• 2 pinch saffron strands (kesar)
• ½ tablespoon warm milk
• 7 to 8 crushed or chopped pistachios for garnish.
you can use any dry fruit of your choice
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How to make hung curd or yogurt:
1. first line the strainer on a deep bowl. then line
a muslin cheesecloth or kitchen cotton towel on
the strainer.
2. pour the 4.5 cups of fresh curd. Do use fresh
curd and not sour one.
3. bring the four edges of the muslin together and
tie one edge tightly around the rest.
4. gently press and you will see the whey
dripping.
5. now place a heavy bowl or lid or tray on the
tied muslin. If you have a hook, you can also hung
the muslin in your refrigerator. Now keep the
whole thing in the fridge for 4 to 5 hours or
overnight. Do use a deep bowl below, so that
there is some distance between the curd in the
strainer and the collected whey.
6. next day the whey will be drained and the hung
curd will be ready.
7. with a silicon spatula, collect the hung curd in a
container.
How to make Shrikhand recipe:
1. take 1/2 tbsp warm milk in a small bowl, add 2
pinch of saffron strands and then, stir and keep
aside.
2. in a mortar powder 4 to 5 green cardamoms
and keep aside.
3. take the chakka or hung curd in a bowl.
4. add fine sugar or powdered sugar, lightly stir
with a spatula/spoon.
5. then add the saffron dissolved milk and
powdered saffron.
6. using an electric beater, begin to whip the
hung curd or to beat the hung yogurt in a
blender.
7. whip till smooth and the sugar should also
dissolve. Check the taste and add more sugar, if
required.
8. with a silicon spatula scrape the beaters' sides
and edges of the hung curd and add to the bowl.
9. you can chill the Shrikhand in fridge and later
serve. While serving Shrikhand, granish with
some sliced/crushed dry fruits.
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TOUR OF GOLDEN TRIANGLE
The Golden Triangle in India, comprising of Delhi, Agra, and Jaipur, is considered to be one of the
best routes for a cultural tour in the country. This unique, diverse cultural extravaganza lets
travelers experience the goodness of one of the most fascinating architectural marvels of the
country, delve into the medieval history, and taste delicious cuisines of the physically close, yet
traditionally different cities of India. So, immerse yourselves in the spirit of urbanism in Delhi,
romanticism in Agra, and regalism in Jaipur, and peek through the kaleidoscope of three different
cultures at once.
Best time to visit Delhi, Agra & Jaipur - Though the three cities are year-round destinations,
August to March is considered the most suitable time to embark on the tour. One must avoid
visiting in the hot summer months starting from April to July.

India Gate, Delhi : The “Arc-de-Triomphe” of India was built to commemorate the Indian
soldiers who laid down their lives during World War I. The Amar Jawan Jyoti, meaning ‘the
eternal flame’, was later added to remind the nation of the sacrifices of our soldiers.
Surrounding the memorial is a vast expanse of well-kept, lush green lawns with trees lined up in
perfect symmetry.
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President House, Delhi : Rashtrapati Bhavan, home to the President of the world’s largest
democracy, is emblematic of Indian democracy and its secular, plural and inclusive traditions. It
was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens and Herbert Baker and stands on a 330 acre estate. It took
seventeen years to build this presidential palace which was completed in the year 1929. The main
building covers an area of 5 acres and has 340 rooms spread over four floors. The famous Mughal
Gardens of the Rashtrapati Bhavan cover an area of 15 acres and have 159 celebrated varieties of
roses, 60 varieties of bougainvillea and many other verities of flowers. The Estate also has a stateof-the-art Rashtrapati Bhavan Museum Complex (RBMC) comprising the Clock Tower, the
Stables and the Garages showcasing past as well as current presidencies, the regal ceremonies,
and the rich flora and fauna of Rashtrapati Bhavan, amongst other things.

\

Qutub Minar,Delhi : It is a soaring, 73 m-high tower of victory, built in 1193 by Qutab-ud-din
Aibak immediately after the defeat of Delhi's last Hindu kingdom. The tower has five distinct
storeys, each marked by a projecting balcony and tapers from a 15 m diameter at the base to just
2.5 m at the top. The first three storeys are made of red sandstone; the fourth and fifth storeys are
of marble and sandstone. At the foot of the tower is the Quwwat-ul-Islam Mosque, the first
mosque to be built in India. A 7 m-high iron pillar stands in the courtyard of the mosque. It is said
that if you can encircle it with your hands while standing with your back to it your wish will be
fulfilled.
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Red Fort, Delhi : The Red sandstone walls of the massive Red Fort (Lal Qila) rise 33-m above the
clamour of Old Delhi as a reminder of the magnificent power and pomp of the Mughal emperors.
The walls, built in 1638, were designed to keep out invaders, now they mainly keep out the noise
and confusion of the city. The vaulted arcade of Chatta Chowk, a bazaar selling tourist trinkets,
leads into the huge fort compound. Inside is a veritable treasure trove of buildings, including the
Drum House, the Hall of Public Audiences, the white marble Hall of Private Audiences, the Pearl
Mosque, Royal Baths and Palace of Color.An evening sound and light show re-creates events in
India's history connected with the fort.
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DISCLAIMER:

Feedback/Suggestions:
We welcome suggestions/feedback of our
readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send your
views to us on
info.india.jakarta@gmail.com

The Embassy of India, Jakarta, has acquired information from the various sources indicated in the newsletter. Though due diligence has been performed, the Embassy

is not responsible for correctness and accuracy of reports.

